


The Universities and Colleges Admissions Service
(UCAS) is the central organisation that processes
applications for courses at UK universities and
colleges.

It is an online application system and is the main way
of applying for a degree course.



 Registration for UCAS has opened and most students have
already registered.

 Applications can be sent in early September.

 Students should be starting their personal statements from
now, and tutors will expect to see a first draft in the first week
of September.

 Final deadline for Oxford or Cambridge, Dentistry, Medicine,
Veterinary Science and Veterinary Medicine is 15th October
2017

 School internal deadline for completing application is Friday
17th November.

 For most other courses, the final deadline is the 15th January
2018.



Schools, parents and student information
area.

A comprehensive course and institution
search facility.

Access for students to the online
application.

www.ucas.com

http://www.ucas.com/


The application process explained

Advice on supporting course choices: where?
Which subject? Which course?

Advice about finance!

Key dates

UCAS Parents’ link

https://www.ucas.com/ucas/undergraduate/undergraduate-finance-and-support
https://www.ucas.com/ucas/undergraduate/getting-started/ucas-undergraduate-parents-and-guardians


 Discuss what they enjoy and what further education plans
they have?

 Discuss moving away from home or staying at home whilst
studying

 Discuss finance: your support, jobs, budgeting

 Encourage them to use the course and institution search (and
Unifrog)

 Research the institution, go to open days

 Research job opportunities in the subject area and
destinations

 Visit universities informally



Some universities ask for specific grades
for the subjects being studied at A level.

Others will for a certain amount of UCAS
points.

These have changed for the new A level
qualifications.

https://www.ucas.com/advisers/guides-and-resources/tariff-2017






These will be based on students’
performance at AS level.

Students are advised to choose
their courses wisely and be realistic
about the grades they are likely to
achieve.



 Some courses require students to take
admissions test as part of their selection
criteria.

These include Medicine, some Dentistry,
some Veterinary Science and some Law.

Oxbridge also have admissions tests for
specific subjects.



Some universities are now offering
students unconditional offers in a
bid to attract them to study at their
university.



 Students need to respond to their offers once they
have had a decision from all of the universities.

 They can pick up to 2 of the offers they have
received.

 Their first choice is their firm offer. This will usually
have the highest grades.

 Their second choice is their insurance offer, usually
with lower grades than their firm choice. Students
can choose not to do this, but they would be
limiting their options if they don’t make the
requirements of their frim choice.

 If students have an unconditional offer, they only
need to make 1 choice.

https://www.ucas.com/ucas/undergraduate/apply-and-track/track-your-application/replying-your-ucas-undergraduate-offers


This can happen!

However, if students get rejected from
all of the courses they apply to, they can
select a further course via UCAS Extra
from the 25th February.

 If they are unsuccessful then they can
apply for further courses.
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Any 
questions?


